Donnelly Clarifies Office Position

A statement from Donnelly concerning his office position was released by the administration, clarifying that Donnelly's duties include overseeing the operation of the campus facilities and coordinating efforts with other departments. The statement notes that Donnelly is responsible for ensuring efficient operations and maintaining the campus's facilities, as well as facilitating communication between departments. It also emphasizes the importance of his position in upholding the university's mission and values.

Campus Greek Release Agenda

Of Social Events

Campus Greeks have scheduled a series of events to entertain and engage the student body. The agenda includes a variety of activities such as dance nights, social gatherings, and special guest appearances. The events are designed to foster a sense of community and provide opportunities for students to relax and enjoy each other's company.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 26
THE ROOSTER

Some of the crowing is off key!

Yours is the enviable position of being a smoker in the midst of a nation-wide health scare. When it comes to making "worthwhile" experiments of cigarette mildness, the student is usually far in the lead. More often than not, he stands out as a Benefactor of Science in the matter, and his expert judgments are eagerly sought by the marketing men of the tobacco industry.

The campaign against cigarette smoking, which has already succeeded in taking a little smoke out of the atmosphere, is now being expanded onto the campus. The purpose of this program, as set forth by the University Council, is to contribute to the nation's effort to reduce the use of cigarettes and to promote better health habits among students.

Union Board Releases Activity Room Rules

The Union Board has issued regulations for the use of the activity rooms, which include smoking areas. The rules are designed to ensure a safe and pleasant environment for all students using the facilities. Smoking is restricted to designated areas, and all individuals are expected to follow the guidelines to maintain a clean and tidy environment.

Campus Gators

Soc Hop Decorations To Denote Fall Theme

A new theme has been introduced into the decoration of the campus for the upcoming social events. This theme, featuring fall colors and motifs, is intended to create a festive and welcoming atmosphere for all attendees. The decorations will be prominently displayed throughout the campus, highlighting the spirit of the season and adding a touch of elegance to the events.

Grad Students To Take Exams

All graduate students are required to take exams as part of their coursework. The exams are designed to assess students' understanding of the material covered in their courses and to evaluate their progress towards their academic goals. The exams are scheduled to take place in the coming weeks, and students are encouraged to prepare adequately to ensure their success.

Campus Greeks Continue With Traditions

Campus Greeks are scheduled to begin at 7:45 p.m. with preparations for the coronation. The event is expected to attract a large audience, with many students looking forward to the excitement and pageantry of the occasion.

Crop Harvest

Richard Giljam, Marie Kavanaugh, Jane McCarthy, Mary Novitz, Phillip Bartell, Robert Burns, and many of the neighborhood gang, are Sharon BerHors, Debora Berg, and Robert Potter. Clay modelling for the artistically inclined is Mrs. Garcia, and Evelyn Wittschen. The campus is a veritable hangout for many of the neighborhood gang, with the gang's hangout buzzing all day. The moment of the day's contests will be the moment of the afternoon, and the trip to the Annex for a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first. To imagine their satisfaction at fooling over on Central? Oooo—spooky! You peek at the painted windows haunting Albanian streets. Who knew? Driving into the Boulevard Cafeteria, sporting a festive air with big jack-o-lanters, one beaming, and ran to the Annex for a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first.

Headline News

Temperance Tavern, too, is having a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first. To imagine their satisfaction at fooling over on Central? Oooo—spooky! You peek at the painted windows haunting Albanian streets. Who knew? Driving into the Boulevard Cafeteria, sporting a festive air with big jack-o-lanters, one beaming, and ran to the Annex for a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first. To imagine their satisfaction at fooling over on Central? Oooo—spooky! You peek at the painted windows haunting Albanian streets. Who knew? Driving into the Boulevard Cafeteria, sporting a festive air with big jack-o-lanters, one beaming, and ran to the Annex for a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first. To imagine their satisfaction at fooling over on Central? Oooo—spooky! You peek at the painted windows haunting Albanian streets. Who knew? Driving into the Boulevard Cafeteria, sporting a festive air with big jack-o-lanters, one beaming, and ran to the Annex for a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first. To imagine their satisfaction at fooling over on Central? Oooo—spooky! You peek at the painted windows haunting Albanian streets. Who knew? Driving into the Boulevard Cafeteria, sporting a festive air with big jack-o-lanters, one beaming, and ran to the Annex for a sneaky attack, crouched, covered, and camouflaged, will be the first.
Rivalry

Today in Assembly the discussion of the Big Four was held. It brought out the fact that rivalry is the order of the day. The State and the College are in opposition to each other. The College has been criticized for its lack of spirit and its insufficiency of support. The College, on the other hand, seeks to be recognized as a university with a large student body and a strong tradition. The question of prestige and status is at the root of the conflict.

De Renum Natura

"By Joan Nightingale"

"To crown a hearty welcome, and as a demonstration of our appreciation of the efforts of our new president, the entire student body was gathered in Newman Hall to bid him farewell. The president, Dr. Kenneth S. Herman, was greeted with a standing ovation and a roar of applause. The students expressed their gratitude for his leadership and pledged their support for his administration."

Common States

"By: Dr. Dunn and Fern"

"The annual meeting of the Students Association was held today in the Student Union. The main topic discussed was the need for a more active role in campus affairs. The students expressed their dissatisfaction with the current organization and its lack of effectiveness in carrying out their duties. There was a call for a more democratic system of organization and a greater involvement of individual students. Our budget covers the cost of the publicity of the association. It is the students' responsibility to ensure that this organization has a publicity manager."

Hillel, Newman, SCA Disclose Religious Plans

Organizations Arrange Dinner, Dance, Meeting

Hillel, Newman, and SCA have announced Queen, Court, and In Traditional Crowning Ceremony.

One Mark Opinion

Class Presidents Declare New Chorus, State Quorums For Rivalry Activities

"In memory of the deceased members of our society, the new chorus has been formed. It is a group of forty students who will sing at the annual conference. The new chorus will replace the old one which was disbanded last year."

Students To Offer Aid At Neighborhood House

"For some of us who have been unable to get jobs, there are at least two things that we can do in the community. One is to volunteer at the Neighborhood House, which provides assistance to those in need. The other is to participate in the local political campaigns, where we can help to elect candidates who will support our cause."

Faculty Footnotes

The second lecture on "Courtship and Maturity" will be given by Professor of Commerce and Recreation Dr. Kenneth S. Herman. It will take place in Newman Hall at 11 a.m. Anyone interested is welcome to attend."

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

TEMPERANCE TAVERN

You are cordially invited to attend the

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Barney's

5¢

Coca-Cola

Dinner is at the Campus Night Coronation are from top to bottom: H. H. Smith, Bruce Barney, and Mary Hardy. Students: Ann Moore and James Reilly.

Chairman of Inter-Group Council Joseph Lombard '53, will direct the Teen Center program.

Further information can be obtained by calling your residence hall office or the office of the Campus Director.

The second verse of the chorus is the "One Mark" opinion. The new chorus will be directed by the President of the College. It will consist of forty students who will sing at the annual conference. The new chorus will replace the old one which was disbanded last year."

For Rivalry Activities

"State Quorums..."
Philosophers To Meet For Group Discussion

The weekly meeting of Philosophers To Meet For Group Discussion will be held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Room 306, Draper Hall. The present discussion will be on "The Future of Philosophy," and will be led by Professor James Brown.

Chest Procures Stuntz To Speak For Fund Drive

College Organizations To Acquire Chest Aid

A meeting of the executive committee of Stuntz Fund, Inc., was held recently in Room 101, Husted, with President John Stuntz presiding. The committee discussed the need for more fund raising activities and decided to hold a chest drive during the next two weeks. The goal of the drive is to raise $5,000 for the Stuntz Fund.

Hossfield To Explain Typewriting Technique

College Typists The Hossfield Typewriting technique, which was demonstrated at a recent meeting of the typists, is proving to be very effective. The technique, developed by Hossfield, enables typists to type 720 strokes per minute, which is 40% faster than the previous record. Hossfield, who is a member of the national social studies honorary, will be holding a demonstration of the technique during next week's meeting of the typists.

Potter Celebrates Twentieth Year

Men Recall Remarkable Founder

Potter Celebrates Twentieth Year

The Potter Club was established in 1941, and its founder, Mr. Potter, has been an active member ever since. The club has grown from a small group of students to a large and active organization. The club's members will be holding a special meeting next week to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of the club's establishment.

How About That!

Palmer takes the研究

Palmer takes the研究

Dr. Palmer has been working on a research project for the past year and has finally completed it. The project, which involves the study of a rare species of butterfly, has taken him to many different countries. He will be giving a presentation on his findings next week.

Grooming For Opener

Pedagogue Girls Oppose Skidmore

Pedagogue Girls Oppose Skidmore

The Pedagogue Girls have decided to oppose Skidmore in the upcoming game. The Pedagogue Girls have been working hard to prepare for the game, and are confident of a victory.

Albany Pharmacy Bowling Team Defeats State College 3-0;
Become New Pace-setters In Intercollegiate Bowling League

The Albany Pharmacy Bowling Team defeated State College 3-0, becoming new pace-setters in the intercollegiate bowling league. The team was led by Bob Johnson, who scored a high of 235 in the match.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 27...THE LYNX

This student really toed off on a long sincere when he found himself rated the "tough sell" and "one-old" cigarette tests. "They're silly, for the kid," he said. He reached that cigarette indifference requires a determination than a consumer who uses cigarettes. Millions of smokers consider—oh, only one of those sellable and hold a cigarette.

It's the available test... the 30-Day Cigarette Wildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Cigaretts over your smoke-on-a-day-after-day, perhaps on the last, or you've tried Cigarettes for 30 days in your "Tune" (The Thrill, For 30 days...)

After all the Wildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands by billions

STATE COLLEGE NEWS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1961

Army JV Conquers Booters; Winning Streak Ends At Two

By The WAA

According to John Hargreaves, president of WAA, the Army JV has monopolized the winning lists all year. He said that the Army JV has been the most consistent team, winning all but two games this season.

Varisty Club Elects Stella

Tuesday evening Varisty Club held its annual election of officers. The new officers are:

President: Jack Green
Vice-President: Tom Hargreaves
Secretary: Jane Brown
Treasurer: Bill Johnson

The new officers will be in charge of the Varisty Club's activities for the next year.

Cannon, Adams Defensive Stars

At West Point

The Army football team had a successful season, with only one loss. The team's defensive stars were Captain Adams and Captain Cannon, who both had outstanding performances.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 27...THE LYNX

State will be held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Room 306, Draper Hall. The meeting will be led by Professor James Brown.
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Students Organize SCAGS To Aid Student Faculty Relations

Graduates Organize SCAGS To Aid Student Faculty Relations

Student Council Selects Students For Committees

State To Contest Union Deputies

Residence Halls Schedule Events

Greek Calendar Includes Parties, Open House, Tea

Dr. Stokes Suggested Need For Operetta Tryouts

Some accessories will be held in the Music Club's open tryout by the students, who will try them on the regular schedule.

State College News

Potter Club Celebration of 50th Anniversary Highlights Weekend

To Solicit Funds

Myskania Issues Notices To Solicit Funds

To Solicit Donations To Welfare Fund

Next Week

Myskania Issues Notices To Solicit Funds

Jays, Gremlins Select Cheerleaders

Brubacher Slates Open House; Thurlow Men Arrange Dinner